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Pet Sematary for me it was always one of the best films ever, an absolute masterpiece. Pet Sematary has literally no weak scenes. Pet Sematary gave me goosebumps. Before watching Pet Sematary I thought it is just average movie, I was wrong!. Like always, directing by Mary Lambert was marvelous. Pet Sematary is proof of to be very good need spectacular special effects. Pet Sematary will live with
us forever. No matter how many years passed. You've got to watch Pet Sematary online on 123Movies and finally understand why Pet Sematary is one of the best movie of all time. You just have to see it.... Show moreEager to start afresh, the young doctor, Louis Creed, and his family - his wife, Rachel, their daughter, Ellie, and their three-year-old toddler, Gage - move to their new home in the small rural
town of Ludlow, Maine, alarmingly close to a busy highway. However, after the inadvertent death of Rachel's cherished tomcat in an awful accident, reluctantly, a desperate Louis will take his friendly neighbor's advice to bury it in an ancient Micmac graveyard: a mystical burial ground imbued with alleged reanimating powers. Now, despite the terrible results and the insistent warnings from a recently
deceased, tragedy-stricken Louis has no other choice but to go back to the Indian cemetery, in high hopes that, this time, things will be different. Nevertheless, can the dead truly return from the grave?... Show moreWatch Pet Sematary (1989) on 123movies. Pet Sematary is one of the best movies to stream online with English and Hindi Subtitles. Movie that is starring: Dale Midkiff, Miko Hughes, Fred
Gwynne and others. Directed by Mary Lambert in United States. Pet Sematary is one of the most rated Action Movies.Actors: Dale Midkiff, Miko Hughes, Fred Gwynne, Denise Crosby, Stephen King Dr. Louis Creed's family moves into the country house of their dreams and discover a pet cemetery at the back of their property. The cursed burial ground deep in the woods brings the dead back to life -- with
"minor" problems. At first, only the family's cat makes the return trip, but an accident forces a heartbroken father to contemplate the unthinkable. Use Mirror Server if the problem with video | Use the download button in the player while the movie is playing to download | Use CC in Player to see the translation / subtitle options available | Use the Google Chrome browser to watch movies | Use IDM if the
download button is not available Dr. Louis Creed’s family moves into the country house of their dreams and discover a pet cemetery at the back of their property. The cursed burial ground deep in the woods brings the dead back to life — with “minor” problems. At first, only the family’s cat makes the return trip, but an accident forces a heartbroken father to contemplate the unthinkable. Tagline:Sometimes
dead is better. Country:USA Release:21 Apr 1989 Language:English Budget:$ 11.500.000,00 Revenue:$ 57.469.467,00 Director:Mary Lambert Cast:Andrew Hubatsek, Blaze Berdahl, Brad Greenquist, Chuck Courtney, Dale Midkiff, Denise Crosby, Elizabeth Ureneck, Fred Gwynne, Kara Dalke, Kavi Raz, Liz Davies, Mara Clark, Mary Louise Wilson, Michael Lombard, Miko Hughes, Stephen King, Susan
Blommaert 1 win & 5 nominations. See more awards » Learn more Edit Eager to start afresh, the young doctor, Louis Creed, and his family--his wife, Rachel, their daughter, Ellie, and their three-year-old toddler, Gage--move to their new home in the small rural town of Ludlow, Maine, alarmingly close to a busy highway. However, after the inadvertent death of Rachel's cherished tomcat in an awful accident,
reluctantly, a desperate Louis will take his friendly neighbour's advice to bury it in an ancient Micmac graveyard: a mystical burial ground imbued with alleged reanimating powers. Now, despite the terrible results and the insistent warnings from a recently deceased, tragedy-stricken Louis has no other choice but to go back to the Indian cemetery, in high hopes that, this time, things will be different.
Nevertheless, can the dead truly return from the grave? Written by Nick Riganas Plot Summary | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Sometimes dead is better. See more » Fantasy | Horror | Thriller Certificate: See all certifications » Parents Guide: View content advisory » Edit On November 2, 2020, Mary Lambert confirmed through twitter that the DVD's and Blurays do not include the deleted scenes as extra because
they are lost. See more » When Louis is checking on Ellie after she fell off the tire swing in the next shot when the tire is visible again, the tire now has a rim on it. See more » [first lines] Broken Hearted Child 1: [the voices of broken hearted children burying their pets at the Pet Sematary, voice-over] Bye, old Shep. See you in heaven. Yeah? Broken Hearted Child 2: [voice over] This is where my kitty lays.
No more he screams and hollers. Broken Hearted Child 3: [voice-over] He lived for 5 and 20 days. He cost me $50. Young Jud: [voice-over] Spot - A good fella. We love you. See more » Television censors of some of the films gorier moments included alternate shots from different angles that hide the more graphic images. This especially came into play with the Timmy Baterman scenes and the films finale
in the Creed's kitchen. See more » Sheena Is A Punk Rocker Written by Tommy Ramone, Joey Ramone, Dee Dee Ramone and Johnny Ramone Performed by Ramones Produced by Tony Bongiovi & Tommy Ramone (as T. Erdelyi) Courtesy of Sire Records Company by arrangement with Warner Special Products See more » User Reviews Edit Release Date: 21 April 1989 (USA) See more » Also Known
As: Cementerio maldito See more » Bucksport, Maine, USA See more » Edit Budget:$11,500,000 (estimated) Opening Weekend USA: $12,046,179, 23 April 1989 Gross USA: $57,469,467 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $57,469,467 See more on IMDbPro » Paramount Pictures, Laurel Productions See more » Runtime: 103 min Dolby Stereo | Dolby Digital Aspect Ratio: 1.85 : 1 See full technical specs »
Watch Pet Sematary (1989) full movies online gogomovies. Synopsis: Eager to start afresh, the young doctor, Louis Creed, and his family–his wife, Rachel, their daughter, Ellie, and their three-year-old toddler, Gage–move to their new home in the small rural town of Ludlow, Maine, alarmingly close to a busy highway. However, after the inadvertent death of Rachel’s cherished tomcat in an awful accident,
reluctantly, a desperate Louis will take his friendly neighbour’s advice to bury it in an ancient Micmac graveyard: a mystical burial ground imbued with alleged reanimating powers. Now, despite the terrible results and the insistent warnings from a recently deceased, tragedy-stricken Louis has no other choice but to go back to the Indian cemetery, in high hopes that, this time, things will be different.
Nevertheless, can the dead truly return from the grave? Director: Mary Lambert Writers: Stephen King (novel), Stephen King (screenplay) Stars: Dale Midkiff, Denise Crosby, Fred Gwynne Dr. Louis Creed's family moves into the country house of their dreams and discover a pet cemetery at the back of their property. The cursed burial ground deep in the woods brings the dead back to life -- with "minor"
problems. At first, only the family's cat makes the return trip, but an accident forces a heartbroken father to contemplate the unthinkable. Director: Mary Lambert Starring: Dale Midkiff, Fred Gwynne, Denise Crosby, Brad Greenquist Genre: Horror Released on: 21 Apr 1989 Writer: Stephen King (novel), Stephen King (screenplay) IMDB Rating: 6.5/10 (53,911 Votes) Duration: 103 min Synopsis: The Creeds
have just moved to a new house in the countryside. Their house is perfect, except for two things: the semi-trailers that roar past on the narrow road, and the mysterious cemetery in the woods behind the house. The Creed’s neighbours are reluctant to talk about the cemetery, and for good reason too. 0 Rating (0) (No Ratings Yet)Loading...Dr. Louis Creed’s family moves into the country house of their
dreams and discover a pet cemetery at the back of their property. The cursed burial ground deep in the woods brings the dead back to life — with “minor” problems. At first, only the family’s cat makes the return trip, but an accident forces a heartbroken father to contemplate the unthinkable.
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